
SERVE BY SAVING
AND SO HELP THE ALLIES TO WIN THE WAR.

Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT will lake care of 
your money, and pay you 3% at the same time.
$1 opens an account.

War Savings Certificates
are on sale at all our Branches. For particulars apply to

■r British North America
79 Year» In Business. Capital and Surplus $7,884,000.

London Branch—H. F. Skey, Manager.
London Market Square Branch—G. F. Pearson, Manager.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES MAJOR BALFOUR 
SINCE TAKING VIMY1 SECURES 154 MEN 

NOW TOTAL 12,359 IN FIFTEEN DAYS
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Photoplay News
PATRICIA,

Norma Talmadge in "The Law of 
Compensation" is the principal screen 
attraction for the first half of this week j 
at tile Patricia Theatre. Miss Tal
madge is given wide scope for her ahll- , 
ity as an actress in this photoplay, and , 
the manner in which she delineates the ' 
two characters to which she is assign- ' 
ed is one of iier supreme achievements 
in the art.

The storv- of “The Law of Compen- I 
nation” presents Miss Talmadge first i 
as a school girl, reveling in the joyous ; 
abandon of youth, and then as a ma- i 
turc woman, the transition affording ! 
the brilliant young star epport unities i 

i for 1 h most exacting sort of emotion- i 
| ai acting. Mies Talmadge first appears j 
t as the young daughter of a wealthy I 
lawyer of the Middle 'Vest. She mar- j 
rles a young inventor and goes Blast to ! 
live. After the birth of their baby, the 1 
girl becomes interested in a musical 
career, and eventually finds herself on 
the verge of taking a step that would 

‘ min her hfe’s hanplnesa. tier father 
] learns of th!s,«*iud arrives just in time 

to save her by the recital of tlxe life 
and death of her mother.

In the presentation of her father’s 
story on the screen. Miss Talmadge ap- 

! pears in the role of her own mother, 
j the two characterizations being of 
j marked contrast, but each offering the 
i young star unlimited opportunities for 
i a full display of her dramatic abilities.
! The twelfth Chapter of the Secret 
: Kingdom shows a number of thrilling 
■ scenes in ,>» " Shark s Nest."

,, In vaudeville, the Vespa Duo present
Many District Men Appear in Magnificent Record Made by j^»T^NXntc”nw»imtT <* «S

] accordion.
Wllliard and Mack in a sin girt;

Steel comprised several industrial lots 
up lo 117%. an overnight gain of almost 
a point. Marines, Atlantic. Gulf and 
West Indies, and prominent coppers and 
motors rose in a way to suggest addi
tional short covering, this being indi
cated also in the further advance of 
Industrial Alcohol. Oils hardened with 
other specialties, but rails were un
certain.

Noon.—Almost without exception the 
market leaders recorded advances of 1 
to 2 points before profit-taking became 
effective. Shippings and motors also 
increased their early advantage. Rails 
gave promise of general improvement, 
but sold off abruptly on word from prominent issues.

Washington that the Interstate Com
merce Comml. jion advises extreme con
servatism respecting dividend return» 
during the war. Vnion Pacl.lc, St. Paul, 
Atchison and Reading reacted an ave; 
agp of a point, and other importa.n 
stocks were disposed to ease. Partin 
rallies at noon were again forfeited. 
Bonds were firm.

1:30 p.m — Selling of rails increase, i 
in ihc- afternoon, coalers suffering mos 
soverelv Delaware and Hudson fell 

points to 118, its lowest price 11. 
mans \ cars, and Lehigh N abe> and 
Norfolk and Western lost » each. 8t.ee- 
surrendered all its gam with otho.

SCENE FR.OM WILLIAM FOX MILLION DOLLA 10' 
ANNêTTE MUtRMANN , PICTUICE

the Latest Official 
Lists.

Amherstburg Officer.

OTTAWA, April 30.—Thciudlng the 
lift .Issued tonight, the total number of 
casualties reported by the militia de
partment since Easter Monday, the day 
the Canadians captured VImy Ridge, 
has reached 12,35».

303 SIGNED IN DISTRICT
ty win applause with 
songs. They use also ? 
stage chatter.

novel- 
several catchy 
snappy line of

KILLED IN ACTION
LONDON.

Rte. W. Nelson.
Pte. B. Woolley.
Pte. G. G. Burdon.
Pte. W. C. Burnard (R.R. No.

GUELPH.
Pte. G. Symonds.

WALLACETOWN.
Corp. E. W. Sifton.

PETROLEA 
Pte. G. Colter.

I).

Large Percentage of Men Ap
parently Came From the 

United States.

Recruiting re-

DIED OF WOUNDS
LONDON.

Pte. F. J. Goyer.
GUELPH.

Gunner R. O. Fowke.
mildmaY.

Guhner A. W. Hlnspevgev

ILL.
Pte.

Pte. E.

BLENHEIM. 
J. P. Lynch.

BRANTFORD 
J. McDonald.

WOUNDED
LONDON.

Pte. C. R. Belcher.
Pte. J. A. Hodgkinson 
Sfergl. W. O. Mann.

coLlingwood. 
Lance.Corp. W. S. Telfev.

ENNISKILLEN.
Pte. W. B. Hosken.

MONKTON.
Pte. H. Tam.

WALKERTON.
Lunce-Corp. W. H. Mortimer. 

SIMCOE.
Pte. H. C. Brown 

APPIN.
Pte. G. Philpot.

ST. MARYS.
Pte. H. Fester.

MITCHELL 
Pte. E. E. Robinson.

ST. THOMAS 
Pte. R. Weir.

MORPETH 
Pte. J. Thumble.

STRATFORD 
W. H- Brooks.

in Western Ontario 
mama about the same as it has "been 
« or several months past. During the 
last halt of April, 303 men signed up 
for service with units in this district, 
according to the totals received at mil
itia headquarters today, 
tically thn same number as was se
cured in the preceding half-month.

Major Balfour, officer commanding 
the Amherstburg Recruiting Depot. led 
the list with the magnificent total of 
154 men. The London mobilization cen
tre, in charge of Oapt. Irvine, was next 
with 26, and the Gutilph Recruiting De
pot obtained 23 men. These mên were 
allotted to whatever units they prefer
red througout the district. Of the re
cruits obtained by the. individual ef
forts of the units themselves, the Engi
neers secured 24 men, the 63rd Battery, 
2-0 men, and the 64th Battery at Guelpli, 
got 17 men.

While the figures are considered quite 
creditable, the fact that the largest 
number were obtained at the border, 
would seem to indicate that a large 
percentage of them are residents, of the 
United States, and that the showing of 
the Canadians in this district, is very 
poor.

LYRIC.
“The Spell of the Yukon, ' a five-act 

Metro photoplay, is the feature in 
screen offerings at the Lyric Theatre 
the first half of this week. The pic- 
turization is adapted from the famous 
poem by Robert W. Service. The 
scenes are ail laid in the Yukon dis
trict, and the unfolding of each Is made 
plain by a few lines from the poem.

Edward Breese In the principal role 
portrays the character In a wonderful 
manner.

Captain Jinks’ Kids, a comedj', intro
duces Frank Davids, whose antics 

This is prac- j carry a laugh with every scene. A
<1 C ll'QQ CiU- ! "VI nivA f riitTnlrttyn a r

MEETS DEATH WHILE 
WITH W. 0. BATTALION

Pte.

Pte. T.

Pte.

MISSING.
STRATHROY 

B. Weekes. 
STRATHROY. 
Bosnian.

WANT STIPEND ADVANCED 
IN LONDON PRESBYTERY

Brantford, May t.—The high ooRt of | 
Uvirrg cairn- up foi- discussion nt the j 
meeting oi the Presbyterian Synod of 1 
Ham 111 on and ITondon tirs morning, 
when Maitland Presbytery presented a 
resolution favoring the advancement of 
f ile minimum stipend in this synod from 
et 1,000 to «1.200. By unanimous vote 
the recommendation vas approved, and 
wiil ho forwarded to the general as
sembly. The synod also agreed that that 
body should pay the railway fare oi all 
delegates attending in future, and this 
8s bound to increase the representation. 
At present a81 delegates hear their own 
expenses to the meetings. The First. 
Presbyterian Church. London, was 
«elected as the. meeting place for 1918.

"HOW MANY SKY-PILOTS 
LIKE BILLY MATHESON?"

City Mission Leader Buys a Lot to Help 
Production.

To the Editor of The Advertise i .
Billy Matheson. the practical Chris

tian of the City Mission, has paid 
( ; Y a price for a vacant lot oild 
6s going to do liis bit in cultivating 
name. He says lm will produce some
thing if the ground can do i«, with 
his labor. How many sky pilots are 
on the; firing line, like said Billy?

NBF-SED.

Metro travelogue completes the pic
ture program.

In vaudeville Violet Hunt and Isabel 
Graham, both London girls, and well- 
known for their work at local and coun
ty entertainments, introduce the “But
terfly Dance,” which has been brought 
to a high state of perfection by many 
months of practice. They are well 
worth seeing in this their last dancing 
novelty.

THE DIANA OF THE SURF COMING 
HERE.

William Fox has become the biggest 
plunger of the motion picture world. 
On next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day the patrons of the Patricia The
atre will be given an opportunity to 
see the feature on which he staked a 
million dollars, and won. They will be 
able to see where every dollar of the 
vast amount was well expended. The 
theme is a fascinating flight of the

.% ,
m

imagination, narrating the vicissitudes {lures, displays th carefully selected 
of the souls of a baby boy and girl 1 beauties of the water kingdom, dis- 
who left this old “wayside inn of earth” ! porting in summer seas and on glisten - 
at a very tender age. Triumphant re- j ing coral strands.
incarnation, mythological and fairy j Miss Annette Kellertnann, the only 

Oriental opulence and mediaeval ; jiving woman who could portray the ( 
battles all ligure in the tale. : trials experienced by the immortal soul

The action in its entirety required of “A Daughter of the (rods,” is truly 
20,000 people, ihe mob and populace j termed “The Diana of the Surf.” She 
scenes being recruited from the natives! is, in fact, the Diana of both earth and 
of the Island of Jamaica, where the , sea. Let your heart play the gypsy 
picture was filmed. The mermaid epi- , for a few hours and follow’ with her toe 
sode, only one of six tremendous fea- | call of salt spray and the lure of the

Financial, Market and Commercial Section
THE LOCAL MARKET

Profit-Sharing
Announcement

In recognition of the fact that the success of our 
business has j era due to the confidence reposed in u- 
by oui- clientele, xYe have decided to make a distribu
tion of a portion of our profits from the past year » 
operations.

This distribution will apply

To Shareholders of 
Newray Mines Limited, and 
Boston Creek Mining Co., Limited

oi

Who appear as stockholders of record on the book- 
these two companies during the period May !■"> t<

Somebody with an investigating turn 
of mind has -been delving into Charlie 
Chaplin's accomplishments, and has 
found that he is an accomplished danc
er,‘being as well versed in modern ball
room steps as he is in eccentric and 
fancy stage (lancing; a daring horse
man, being as much at home in the 
stirrups (or without) as he is in his 
world-famous shoes; a speed skater, 
having proved that fact in the filming 
of “The Rink,” a recent special; a reck
less swimmer, which is shown in his 
daring work in “The. Cure,” his latest 
special. Besides all these things he is 
a pantomimist of London fame, a come
dian of the stage, an acrobat and the 
champion funny man.

Radishes and lettuce Were the prin
cipal vegetable, offerings on a market 
which was decidedly small on account 
of the weather. Lettuce was slightly j 
easier, prices ranging from 6c to 8c a 1 
bunch. Radishes were unchanged at ] 
5c bunch. A wider range of prices for ' 
seed potatoes was noticeable, some of ( 
the smaller varieties selling as low as ■ 
$3 a bag. A few brought $5 a. bag. j 
Much higher prices prevailed for cook- j 
lng varieties. The lowest figure was 
$4.25 a bag. while many brought $4.75. j

Eggs were unchanged at 32c a dozen 
for crate lots and 35c a dozen retail.

Crock butter was steady at 42c a 
pound, while rolls brought. 43c to 44c. 
The general price for creamery was 47c 
a pound.

Hay brought $13 to $11 a ton, and 
straw $8.50 to $9.

Ko wheat was offered, the quota
tion» remaining unchanged at $2.25 to 
$2.35 a bushel.

Oats were slightly easier in some in
stances, quotations ranging from $2.20 
to $2.2.5.

Live hogs were steady at $16 a cwt., 
and fat sows at $13.50 a cwt. Dressed 
hogs brought $20.

Veal was lower at $12 to $16. and ! 
spring lambs at $10 to $12.

Other butchers* meats were 
changed.

ners. $5 5G@5 75; do, bulls, $6 40@11 
feeding steers. $9 00@1G 25; Stockers, j [Reported by 
choice, $S^?9; do, light, $7 50@S; milk- | 
ers, choice, each, $ -Hip 110; springers, 
each. $40@110* calves, $9# 13 25.

Sheep—Ewes, cwt, $12<S>16; bucks and. 
culls, $8 60@10; lambs, $10 50@16.

Hogs—Fed and watered, cwt, $17. I

Chicago, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts,
5,000: market steady; beeves. $9@13 35;
Stockers and feeders, $7 15@9 85; cows 
and heifers, $5 70@11 15; calves, $8@12.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,WO; market slow; 
light, $14 7'5@15 75; mixed, $15 25® 15 85; 
heavy, $15 25@15 90; rough. $15 25@15 40; , 
pigs. $10(513 60; bulk of sales at $15 50 i C 8 L... 4<>
@ 15 $0. i do pfd. St1,.

Sheep—Receipts. 1,000: market steady: CG Elec.108!* 107% Imperial.194% 
wethers, $11(513 50; lambs, native. $13 C Loco.. 61 59 Molsons 185
@17 15. C P R. .161% 160*4 ><'Scotia 25

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,
Edward Cronyn & Co.] 

Toronto, May 1. 
Bid. Ask. Bid.
20 St Chem. .. 12
55 do pfd. 51 49
11*4 SU Can.. 60% 60%
28U do pfd. 93 92%
80 T Paper. 87 «86
Y9 Tor Rv. 8244 80
15 Tucket ts 20 18
SO do pfd. 79 78
28 • Tw City. 91 90
6814 Win Ry. 68 
r.n Banks—
90 Com’rce. 186
39% Dom ...207 
87 HamiVn 3 92

Ask.
Am Cy.. 23 

do pfd. 59 
Barcel... 11% 
Brazilian 38% 
Burt. c.. 85 

do pfd. 90 
C Bread. 17 

do pfd. 84 
C Car... 29% 

do pfd. 71 
Cement. 61 

do pfd. 91

NEW YORK
[Reported by

COTTON EXCHANGE.
Thomson & McKinnon.] 

New' York,
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m.

January . . . .19.41 19.42 19.31 19.38
March .... . . .19.64 19.64 19.51 19.55
May ........ .. .20.35 20.40 20.22 20.22
July ........ .. .20.15 20.15 19.98 20.05
October .. .. .19.40 19.40 19.80 19.31.
December . . .19.43 19.40 19.81 19.31

COTTON.

Ç Salt.. 135 
C Daily. ..

do pfd. 70 
Con Life 375 
C Smelt. 29 
Con Gas.
Or Nest. 70

Ottawa. 202 
Royal ..'•213 
Stand ..209
Union...........

Loans, etc.— 
C Land. 157 
C Perm. 171%

139%

155%

un

til e 
new

Liverpool, May 1.—Cotton—Futures 
closed steady: May, 12.63d; May and 
June, I2.56d: June and July, 12.49d; July 
and Augv*t, 12.41d; August and Septem
ber. 12.23d; September and October, 
12.02d; October and November, 11.Did; 
November and December. 11.83d; De
cember and January. . 11.80d; January 
and February, 11.77Â: February and 
March. 11.74d; March and April, 11.71c!.

OILS.
. . . „ , .vwv,.. ix, cx »»vw .,1.1., London. May L—Calcutta linseed. May

prem<% tne courts having handed down hitherto untried condition, which un- ! and .Tune. £34 5s; linseed oil, 57s 9d. 
a ruling to this eifect. When 1 urity doubtedly impeded trading tod;i> to j Sperm Oil—£52.
was put on display in Cleveland, the some extent. Actual changes in prices I Petroleum—American refined, Is 2d; 
police closed the show because Audrey I at the clos, were small, hut the rang*» : spirits. Is 3d.
Munson posed nude, even though the I throughout the dax. while less startling 'Turpentine Spirits—54s 
film had been by ‘hr. censor?, ’than the past week, were nevertheless! Rbsm—American 'strained. 32s 3d:
Mrs. Miller, dean of the state board, j fairly wide G, 32s 9d.
took the matter into the courts, and | in the cash market there was little

Detroit. 115 % 114 H Prov. ..
Dome ..1575 550 H <fr E..210
D Steel C 61% 61 20% pd . .
Duluth.. 50 L Bank. . .
IA Rose. 50 45 L & C..130
Mackay.. 85% X Turst 212

do pfd. 65% 65 Ont Loan ..
M Leaf. .107% 106 T Trust 212

“Quo Vadim” film classic, which 
stands as a beacon light amongst mo- WINNIPEG
tion pictures, and which is credited, rrin-:-ao. x-,with having blazed the way for the „ .-YL,"" „3EI»V 3°,T "
mntinlp-recl feature in ‘ho I'ntted °P^ning of na\,gation no! llie• rricHl system of conducting pit trading under 
States ^ Jbe revived on a ^gantlc ,.en80rRhip furnished any sensations in

JVlSlnnff£0 f^rst shoxVed ! the Winnipeg grain market today, and 
the film în th.s countrj. moîning on the exchange was an

AU. . . , __... 1 exceedingly quiet one. The trade is
Omo s stale moxie censors are su- (adjusting itself rapidlv to a new and

do pfd. . 
Monarch .. 
Nlpis'g. 770 
NSStecl. 95 
P Burt.. 33 

do pfd. . . 
Petrol. 1400 
P Rico.. 38 
Quebec., 29 

t Klordon 116 
Rogers.. 70 

‘ do pfd. . . 
j Rus’ll.p 104 
j Spanish. 17% 
/ do pfd. 51

141
208% , 
195 
146 I 
129% 1

94% T Mort.. . . 138 1
40 Bonds—

730 C Bread. 93 92%
94 Mex Elec 35 27 ~ I
36% M L <sL P 45 35 1
30 P Rico.. .. 86K I

1350 s Paulo. 83 80 ' i
30 Spanish.. 88 
28% Stl Can.. 100 99 (

112% War Loan,
1925... 97% 97%: 

90 War Loan.
1.02% 1931... 96 95% j

Wav l»an,
-a 1937... 94% 94%

June 15. inclusive.

We shall distribute to each shareholder a dividend 
in stock amounting to 10 per rent of his holding: there 
lore, the owner of 1.000 shares of cither company will 
receive 100 additional shares.

This stock dividend will be allotted from onr own 
holdings in these two companies,and is in appreciation 
of the unqualified support that we have received from 
all of our clients.

We advise all stockholders in Newray and Boston 
Creek to have their shares transferred into their own 
names immediately, as they must do so by May 15 in 
order to participate in this profit-sharing distribution.

Mark Harris & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Standard Bank Building. Toronto. 

MONTREAL. BOSTON NEW YORK.

pe ?

PTE. JAMES BURT.

the censors were upheld, the city be- or no trade in wheat. The Government i 
] 1 ing declared powerless to Interfere fur- i agents were not buyers, and with îhit I

opening of the delivery month tomor-
--------------*--------------------- j row, there was incentive to trade in i

2 and 3. There was a very limited ! 
trade in No. 1, with low grades not I 

There was a fair demand for ] 
oats, but broadly the cash grain trade i 
is demoralized, and it will probably be j 
some days before it Is adjusted to the i 
new conditions of things.

Winnipeg wheat closed J%r* higher for 
May and July, and 3%c up for October. ! 
Oats closed %c up for May, unchanged 
for July, and 3c lower for October. Bar
ley closed unchanged. Flax, 2%c lower 
for May. and l%e lower for July.

CHAPTER NEEDS FUNDS.—Mem
bers of the I^ord Elgin Chapter. I. O. , , .
D. E., of which Mrs. Fred White Is ! 
regent, are appealing to friends of the 
chapter for cash contributions. The 
chapter has sent a large quantity of 
comforts overseas, financing the pur
chases by themselves in many in
stances. They believe that those who 
wish to contribute will realize that it 
is as easy to give directly às to extend 
heir patronage to various tentertain- 

Word reached this city yesterday ! meAts. Much more can be done by 
that Pte. James Rurt was klUo.i in ! giving directly, they claim, as all the 
action on April 12th. Pte. Burt enlist- I time can tie devoted to making comforts 
ed in Dorchester with a Western On- i instead ol preparing lor the entertam- 
tnrio Battalion, but on his arrival in haunts.
England he was transforpoil tUn :

Liverpool. May 1.—Tallow- 
fin London). 63s 9d. 

Turpentine Spirits—54s 6d. 
Rosin—Common. 30s 6d. 
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d. 
Linefeed Oil—55s.
Cottonseed Oil—66s 6d.

WALL STREET.
New York. May 1—Wall Street, 10:30 

i a.hi.—Industrials of the equipment and 
Australian i munition groups, metals and shippings 

Î led the active dealings of today's early 
j market, all being in demand at advances 
' ranging from material fractions to over 
a point. The inquiry for Vnitèd States

Be independent!
How?

By opening a savings account with us.
Deposit ONE DOLLAR, and get your pass-book.

K It’s your “Road-Guide" to Independence.
Make a deposit this week-end—then weekly, 

il We allow 3 ^ j % compound i merest.

) The Ontario Ltoan& Debenture Co.
R. M. Smafft, Manager

Corner Dundas Street, and Market Lane. LONDON, CANADA

i :

DEATH OF MISS ANDERSON.
The death of Miss Eliza Anderson 

occurred in this city on Monday. She 
was 63 year? old. The funeral will be 
held tram the undertaking parlors of 
Smith & Hunter to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery- The services will be con-

EDWARD CRONYK & co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENTS
Cronyn Buildinn. 71 Bav St.. Toronto

A
Personal
Duty
rests upon you unless 
you have drawn your 
Will and thereby ar^ 

i!| ranged for the proper 
distribution of your 
Estate.
Efficient service— 
always—and charges 
moderate.
A consultation invited.

the ïonùon 
A Western 

iTrusts Co.
Kluitfi

282 RICHMOND ST 
LONDON.ONT.

George Gibbons. K.C.. Pres.dmt 
John 5. Mcore, Manage:

!6

his relatives.
Word reached Jtrr. James Clark this 

! morning that her son. William Francis 
i Clark, had been wounded in the recent 
i Lshting in France. The message con- 
| t(lined the information thaï his «round 
i res,ill led in a. severe fracture/of trm

■*- Lrg"' and further particular?-, would 
I bo sent later. He was an artillery 

driver, having enlisted at Guelph. Bq- 
f(2rA,fhM w?r I e was a itovc* mounter 
au McLlarv pl later going to Guelph 

Wounded in the Wrist.
I te. Roy Schuler has

STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHANGE.

[Reported by Thomson & McKinnon.)

was transferred to the 
116th Battalion. He was then chosen 
as a member of a draft to go to Frahce 
and reinforce another Western Ontario 
battalion, and it was while in action 
with this latter unit that he met his 
death.

Among the names of Londoners who ----------- .. ----- ---------- -
j appear au wounded in the casualty list ( ducted by Rev. John Hoste. 
• is Sergt. W. G. Mann, son of George 
! T. Mann, of the firm of John Mann 
, Sons. Sergt. Mann left London with 

a. Western Ontario battalion in the fall 
of 1915. left. Canada in March, 1916,

! and he has been in France about seven 
« months.
j ^ Sergt Mann was an instructor hi 
bayonet fighting ahd physical training 
for some time before his unit left Can
ada.. and also for six or eight months 
in England.

In the Great Attack.
The massage simply stated that iv, 

was suffering from a severe gunshot 
wound, and that he had been admitted 
to No. 3 Northern General Hospital" at 
Sheffield. England, on April 22. His 
father. George Mann, is of the opin
ion that in all probability h» received 
his wounds during the attack of the 
Canadians on Vimy ridge* Further 
particulars are anxiously awaited by

. ------ —> been slightly
r\oundetl m the wrist and war, .ubri'- 
;<-d to >o. 13 General Hospital, rtou- I
"»ne" °n AÇnl -2nd. according to a
measure received by John Schuler 566 | 
" ’.iliam Street, yesterdav 

Fie. Schuler went ..yerieas will, ! 
-;ern Ontario fcaitaimn. - nd «•,. 

ater transferred o ■ ■■- ,Moun uvl Rifles. He has been'I?1 
trenches since .June, if,in and 
been wounded thro ' C

W

Apex .....................................
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake ........................
Dome Mines ....................
Imperial ..............................
McIntyre ...........................
N ew Holly ........................
New Ray ..........................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Vipond ..........
Preston East Dome . • .
Teck-Hughes ...................
West Dome ....................
Adabac ..............................
Bailey ................................
Beaver ...............................
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers-Ferland ....
Crown Reserve ...............
Foster ..............................
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern .......
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ......................
La Puose ...........................
McKinley .........................
Nlpissing ....................
Peterson Lake .......... ...
Right of AVay .................
Rochester .........................
Seneca-Superior ..........
Silver Leaf .......................
Shamrock Consolidated
Temiskamlng ................
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer ..............
Boston Creek ..................
Lorraine ............................Thompson-Kr 1st ...........

1—Noon.

the
Toronto. May 1.—M 

sales: Apex, 3.000 at 7%. 
ton Creek, 700 at 85, 150 at -86: Dome

7
. 19% 19%
. 19 19%
. 15’j. 16
• 3 % 3%
.170 171
. 505 510
T79 150

. r>s 59

. 40 41%

. 41, 4:4

. 58
. 241i 14%
. 12
. S', 4
. 36% 38
.100 140
. 10% 10%

35%

. 3", 4

. its;

. 16% 16%
. 4»i
.140 460

4;> 50
. 52 54
.730 750
. 9V, 10
• J'l

3".. 1 1%
JU

. 42
. 13 1 1
; gs 9Ô

42
. ! 5

ruins n*i in i il g
..200 at 7; Bos-

GRAIN.
Chicago, May 1.—Prospects of increas

ed imports from Panada tended today to 
depress the wheat market here. Bulls 
were also inclined to be cautious, in 
view of Washington advices that legis
lation had been planned looking to 
emergency authorization of maximum 
and minimum prices. Resides, field re
ports indicated considerable, improve
ment of late in the condition of the 
winter crop.

Opening price.-, which ranged from the 
same as yesterday’s finish to %c higher, , _UWM1C
with May nt $2 71 and July at Î2 26® 2 27,1 Northern Pacific..i03% 103h 
were following by sharp declines, that : Southern Pnclfle.. f<5 M
in some cases amounted to more than ! Southern Railway 28% 28%
5c per bushel. j Union Pacific........137H 137’i 136',6 135%

——————— Cofilrr1-!
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. | Ches. & Ohio........ 60

[Reported by Thomson & McKinnon.] ivchigh Valiev.. 63%
Chicago, May 1. ! Norfolk & West.. 128 w

Prev. Pennsylvania .... 52%
H'gh. Low. Close. Close. ~ -- — -
271 256 257% 271

213 226%

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thomson & McKinnon, brokers, Royal ; 

Bank Building report fluctuations in I 
New York stocks for The Advertiser as j 
follows:

New York, May 1. ;
Trunk Lines and 

Grangers—
Open. High. Low. 1:30.1 

Baltimore & Ohio. 76% 7‘6% 76% 76% Î
'Erie, com................ 27% 27% 26% 27 i
Erie, 1st pfd..........  41%
Great Northern.. .109% 109% 109% 109% i 
Illinois Central... 104% .. .. .. i
New Haven.......... 40% 40% 39% 39%
New York Central 94 94 93% 93%
Rock Island..........  45% 45% 45% 45%
St. Paul.................. 81% 81% 79% 80%
Wabash, com........ 25 25 24% 24% :

Pacificb and 
‘Southerns—

Atchison, com. . .. i02% 102% 101 % 
Canadian Pacific.160 160 159"
Louis. & Nash... 131 131

101% 
159% 

130% 130% 
102% 102% 
94% 94% 
27% 28

Wheat— 4 
Open.

May ...271 
July ...227 
Sept. ...189 

Corn—
May ...150 
July
Sept. ...136% 

Oats—
May ... 69% 
July ... 66 
Sept. ... 56%

60
63%

128

59%

126

189

150
144%
136%

60%
56%

145
138%
131%

182% 189

145% 149% 
139 144%
132% 156%

67 68%
65% 65%
55% 56%

CHICAGO PROVISION MARKET.
TReported by Thomson & McKinnon.] 

Chicago. May 1. 
Open. High. lx>w. Close.
........  38 80 38 30 ........
........  39 17 3*-70 ------

Pork—
| May 
| July ....

Lard—
1 May 
j July .... 
!Sert. ...

Rms— 
i May . ..
July ...

22 30

21 70
22 00 
22 10

15

943 94%

63% 63%

94%
46

94%
46%

69% 68% 68-

Reading Railway. 96 
Tractions—

Brooklyn Transit. 63%
Inter horo. com... 10 

Industrials—
Am. Beet Sugar.. 94%
American Can.... 46 
American Car.. .. 68%
Am. Locomotive.. 68%
American Sugar..112 .. .. .. ;
Am. Smelters........100% 101% 100% 100%
Am. Tel. & Tel... 124%..........................
American Wool... 50% 50% 50 50
Baldwin Loco.— 56% 57% 56% 56'& 1
Corn Products.... 25% 25% 25% 25% I
Col. Fuel & Iron. . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Consolidated Gas.113% 113% 113% 113% I
Distillers ............ .14% ..
Ddme Mines........  .1*
General Motors...109\
Goodrich Rubber.. 621

Staining WoodworkHouse Painting

Finishing

109% 107 107

by your home. * A beautiful home, 
well decorated outside and inside is not only a pleasant place to live 
—but commands the respect and admiration of your friends and neighbors.
Good decorating results require good taste plus good finishes, plus proper skill in 
applying. 1 on can get expert advice on all three if you consult us about

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
[Reported by Thomson &

Winnipeg, May 1.
AY heat— Prev.

*55 ! G. Northern Ore..
22 30 j inter. Nickel........

I Ice Securities........
20 67 30 77 | Maxwell Motor...
21 83 21 95 j Marine, com..........

; Marine, pfd............
Studebaker ..........

McKinnon.] 1 5* s- Rubber.

.49

417/

80%
89

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
May 268% 253% 254
July . .246% 249% 22S 239% •J4S
Sept. .. .191 191 183% 184 193'A

Oats— x |
May ... 71% 72 7" 70% «D’si
Jub .. 68% 6S% 67 67 GS% ;
Sept.

i Virginia Chemical 44% 44% 43% 43%
i Western Union.... 95% 95% 95% 95%
: Westinghouse .... 48% 49% 48% 49 j
' AVillys-Overland... 31% 31% 30% 30%
| Coppers—
I Anaconda Copper. SO S0§4 79% 80%
Butte & Superior. 43% 44 43% 44
Chino Copper........ 54% 55% 54% 55%
Inspiration ..........  57% 57% 57% 57%
Miami Copper.... 49% tn% 40% 40%
Nevada Con..........  24% 24% 24% 24%
Ray Consolidated. 30% 30% 29% 29%
Tennessee Copper 16%* ..
Utah Copper........,116 117 116 116%

'curt,
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains

PLOWS UP FRONT LAWN
, \ ipOii«. ■— - -1 “vv —-'.j-****^
24%. 500 at 24% ; Vacuum Gas, 1.500

00 at

TO PTÎT TAT A n A onav at" lOVi; Olreat Northtrn. 2.500 at 12; IU rul ttN A GARDEN | Hareraves. 500 at 16. 1,000

West Dome, 
acuum Gas, :

35; Beaver, 500 at 36%; Chambers, 1,000 
' 4 1 12;

| Hargraves, 500 at 16. 1,000 at 161*»:
________ j Ke-nnobeck Consolidated, 2,000 at 2^.

Will thr (irnar'R r , ! 3-000 at 28%, 1.000 at 29; La Rose. 600 atand mi ml-ou s n, 1 r'f ^«T^uiture 60; Lorain, 2,,00 at 41, 6.000 at 41%; 
Iwn urglnc the #®c!elips. ha,v' MrJCInley. 20.) at 52; Ophlh, 1.000 at 1^.
•ImrkrÂM f-ardrn=nv - Th '°r in, -tor 1 at %te£ton' 1’00l) »t 9%: Pro-
fnrn,.--lv w .;mgf, TSomaf, •Ten.kme- 1.000 at 12; Shamrock, 1,100 at 20;

I*;' Vlowv-I ”!> MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
garner a large crop of potatoes and Montreal, May 1.—Salée: Brazilian 85 

x e^vtao.es next autumn. : at 38%: C. P. R., 6 at J61; Steamships

iEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
fRcported h>" Tiioniyon > McKinnon.1 

apolis. Mav 1.—Wheat—Close—
2 43: July, $2 2Vi-

KANSAS CITY GRAIN MARKET
[Reported by Thomson & McKihnbn.)

Kansas Citv. May 1.—Wlieat—Close- 
May. $2 70; July, $2 11.

LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, X.Y.. May 1.—Cattle—} 

Receipts, 500; steady, strong.
Veals—Receipts, 250 head; active and 

strong. $5@13.
Hogs—Receipts. 4.000 head; active! 

steady to strong: heavy. $16 25471«> 40: 
mixed. $16 10'S 1H 25: yorkers. $16-5 16 10;

Oils—
; Am. CotLoh Oil... imR 10% 40%
! Cal. Petroleum. . . 20%
' New Mexican....... 92% 93% 91%
; Texas Oil................ 212% 214 211%
I Steels—
Crucible Steel.... R31; 64% 63%
Lackawanna ........ 85 86 S3

i Pressed Steel Car . 75%
! Republic Iron........ 31% S3 si%

V. S. Steel............ .116% 117% 116%
1 V. S. Steel, pfd... 
( Bonds—

118% 113% 118%

i Anglo-French 3's, 93% 94 93%

MONEY.
London, May 1. —Bar silvei

404;

63%
85

93 ?'

In the selection of paint for the exterior it is 
economy to use Lowe Brothers “High Stand
ard Liquid Paint. It is scientifically-made 
paint that gives perfect protection with lasting 
beaut)'. High Standard” Paint spreads and 

goes” farther than rheap paint— 
sets in a close tight coat—resists 

years of wind, sun and wet— 
fails only by gradual wear 

—leaves a good surface 
for repainting.

For the walls and ceil
ings, use Lowe Brother*

i other
It

ounr- . 
Money, 4% per cent.

: ,1,.* v. b<Mevc<i that Sergt. Jenkins is 
V,!°.Pr .9.1}6 lfl the city to do this, most 

I citizens having plan ted flowers
! ViV ^or1t1°n of their property nearest | the front door.

WEAR NEW UNION BUTTONS.—
; .uc*ors an<^ motormen on the street 
*.a\way aru wearing their new onion
put tons issued for the month cf May to- 

1 . is month the button is printed 
- ;1t i -ropi n color, h ae bears the 
altering as that, of the previous 

* r.t> • • <ir>T rh.T Î1 v a*»irp#r! "Mav

29; Cement. 25 at 60; do., pfd., 16 at 93 
General Electric, 10 at 108%: Dominion 
Steel, ISO at 61 to 61%; Dominion T^x- 
tile. 80 at S3; Ogllvle, ISO at 140; Pen
mans, s at 71 to 70: Scotia, 252 at 
to 95; Spanish River, 25 at 17; Steel of 
Canada. 1.6 at 60k: do., nfd . 85 at 98- 
Horn In Ion Iron, pfd., 155 at 91 u: Cana' 
titan Car. pfd.. 10 a: 71; 

j (1925), $5.600 at 97to 97->
I (193V. $4.300 a< 96 Rnrtdf Dom aiüii 
. Iron. Î5 oho ai S7.

7 4%C

tight yorkers. $14 75)71.150; piss, S1S33 Discount rates—Short bills. 4-:i per 
I S67"« 407 do.; pfd".. "515 '"at «"tellîÇ; ! r0US,,S| *14#14 25 ! stagF’ $ ! centi threc »nontha. I 13-16 per cent.

IM^Quebe’cJ&iîîrov 1m ""Nheep and r.amhs—Receipts. SÙ0 head: ' Xew York, May 1.—Bar silver.
-ü 4.nail.WttJie“89 at 2S to activelambs strong, others steady: per ounce.

clipped Iambs, $9@14 <0: others un- ____________________
cban*ea._____  i ARRIVE THURSDAY

the e
Invalided Men Come to City at 

Via C. P. R.

at
11:16

Toronto, May 1.—Receipts «« j
t'nion storkvnrds today were 578 r attie. ,
107 calves. 873 hogs and 29 sheep. Prices ;

| continued strong. Quotations:
TXa- -------; Cattle—^Exporters, choice pe’ 1 wt
\\ar Loan î $10 65$>12 65: butchers, choice, $11 3-.f/ 1.hirty-three -------------- ________
\\a.r Loan | u 65; no. med um. >9 75@11 25: do. com- = soldiers, six of these I,ondonerp, will ar

mon. S8 85@d 15: do. rows, olioice, 81 •> a) | rive in tlie city bn Thursda morning! 
in 5i); do. medium, 37 25#* 25. do. van-1 fct 11:1a o’clock vie, C. P R

"'High Standard” Mellotone. its rich colors 
rest as well as delight the eyes. It is fadeless 
and washable—not easily scratched or marred— 
and decidedly economical.

tor refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 
Lowe Brothers Vemicol comes in colors to 
match usual finishes. Easy to use—economical.

For varnish that wears, retains its brilliancy and 
depth of lustre, choose Lowe Brothers “Little 
Blue Flag’ Varnish—one for every purpose.

For solid colors on old floors use Lowe Broth
ers Hard Drying Floor Paint.

wounded and invalided

You will otway 9 got 
good paint wherm 
you •«« this sign.

If you have a dccoraticg problem we’U be glad to help you

The Purdom Hardware Co.
124 DUNDAS STREET, 123 CARLING STREEÏ.

PHONES 2800 and 2801.

77T

IIu


